Concrete: General Aspects
• Almost as old as masonry - widely used by
the Romans as fill between face brick.
• Cement: it was accidentally discovered that
mixing silica/alumina or with limestone, firing
(burning) the mix would yield a substance
harder than mortar, and would cure
underwater! (hydraulic cement)

A lost material
• Knowledge of concrete lost during dark ages.
Didn’t re-emerge until 1824 when Joseph
Aspin patents Portland Cement
• Increased in use when J.L. Lambot embeds
iron in the mix for increased strength
• Becomes a modern material in 1920 when
Joseph Monier establishes the scientific basis
for prestressed concrete

Cement vs. Concrete
• Cement is the silica/alumina/limestone
powder.
Aggregate
• Concrete = Cement + Sand + Gravel + Water
– Exposed walls
1part
– Columns, Beams 1 part
– Slabs on grade 1 part

2.5 parts
1 part
2.5 parts

5 parts
2 parts
3 parts

• So we don’t walk on cement floors, we walk
on concrete floors.
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The proper mix
• Majority of
concrete
volume is large
& small
aggregate
surrounded by
cement paste

Taking the cure
• Concrete doesn’t dry… it CURES.
• Curing is the chemical process of re-hydrating the
cement powder. (remember it was fired to turn it into
cement?)
• Hydration is a process where an oxygen molecule
from the water (H20) replaces the oxygen molecule in
the cement which was driven off in the firing process.
• Like plaster curing, concrete when curing makes
heat, a by product of this molecular exchange.
• Most concrete today is formulated to fully cure in 28
days. During this period the concrete must be fully
supported by formwork.

Curing keys
• Over the 28 days it takes concrete to cure, it’s
important that the environmental conditions remain
favorable for hydration
• Hydration, being a process involving water, does not
proceed well if the temperature falls below freezing,
or if it rises to a point where accelerated evaporation
occurs. So
– Protect the concrete from freezing by covering it with
insulation blankets, building a temporary heated enclosure
around it, and/or using heated mix components (heated
aggregate, heated water)
– Protect the concrete from early evaporation by using cooled
mix components (crushed ice for water), starting the pour
early in the day, before the heat, and applying wet burlap
over the pour, or apply a curing compound that limits
evaporation.
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Water
• The catalytic agent in this mix is
the water.
• The water supplies the
molecule taken from the cement
during firing, turning it from a
powder to a solid.
• In Concrete we use the term
water/cement ratio to specify
how much water is to be used
in the mix.
• The weight of the water in the
mix should never exceed 60%
of the weight of the cement in
the mix. A .6 WCR.

Water = 62 pounds per
cubic foot
Cement powder = 94
pounds per cubic foot

More is good? (water)
• The more water that is in the mix, the easier it flows
from the truck…and into the forms, so more water is
good…saves labor right? … Wrong!
• The key is the amount…too much water makes
weak concrete. Because the trapped excess water
cracks the curing mix making paths to evaporate.
• Most mixes have more water than is necessary for
hydration (curing). Less water makes a stronger mix
(less evaporation) but a .4 WCR (the weight of water
in the mix is 40% of the weight of the cement) makes
a mix so stiff, it becomes hard to get out of the truck,
let alone down around all that reinforcing in the
forms.
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Less is
more
• Less water
(lower ratio of
water to
cement)
makes higher
strength

Concrete Types
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Type I - general service concrete
Type IA - general service conc., air entrained
Type II - moderate sulfate resistance
Type IIA - moderate sulfate resistance, air
entrained
Type 3 - high early strength
Type 3A - high early strength, air entrained
Type 4 - low heat from hydration
Type 5 - high resistance to sulfate attack

Uses for types
•
•
•
•

•

•

Type I - typically used for footings, foundations, slabs on grade.
Type IA - used for walks, drives, any concrete exposed to
freezing and thawing
Type II, IIA - used for concrete being placed in soil with high
sulfate content, IIA for same exposed to freeze/thaw.
Type III - develops strength faster than type I, II. Used for rapid
cycling of forms, cold weather. (can be strong enough to pull
forms in one week!)
Type IV - used where massive concrete pours would cause
excessive heat from hydration, causing premature evaporation
of water and weaker concrete
Type V - used where soil / groundwater conditions contain high
amounts of alkali. It reaches strength slower than Type I.
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Aggregate…not stones
• Aggregate, large (coarse 1/4” & up) and small(fines
less than 1/4”) make up 75% of the volume of the
mix.
• Aggregate must be clean (no salt, no cat scat, no
walnuts…)
• Aggregate must be made from high strength
rock…(limestone, granites,…)
• Aggregates must be resistant to freeze thaw,
shouldn’t absorb water
• Typically, aggregates are 3/4” to 1 1/2” dia.

lightweight
• Normal weight mix weighs 150 lbs/cu.ft.
• Lightweight concrete is still heavy, 68 pounds per
cubic foot (compressive strength 600 - 1200 psi) but
compared to structural concrete, 150 to 200 pounds
per cubic foot (compressive strength 1200 to
22,000psi) it’s is a lightweight.
• The aggregate is the key, shales, micas, are heated
to their plastic state at which point trapped water
expands, popping them like popcorn. This displaces
concrete, reducing weight.
• Pumice, Vermiculite, Perlite are also methods of
making lightweight concrete.
• Usually lightweight concrete is used for non-structural
applications, like topping slabs.

Customizing with Admixtures
• Admixtures modify the physical properties of the
concrete and are added to the mix … admixtures.
• Commonly used admixtures are:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Air Entraining
Water Reducing
Accelerators
Pozzolans
Workability Agents
Superplasticizers
Coloring Agents

• Don’t use these without qualified technical
consultants!
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Air Entraining…

tiny bubbles

..

• Air Entraining is the most common admixture. An
effervescent agent is added to the mix which makes
millions of tiny bubbles, like in soda.
• Each bubble gets surrounded by cement paste,
which when cured, makes the mix full of little cement
bubbles.
• These act as shock absorbers of a kind giving a
place for freezing expansion to take place, preserving
the concrete from excessive cracking during
freeze/thaw conditions
• The bubbles make up 2 to 8% of the concrete mix
volume.
• This admixture makes it easier to work with the
concrete too!

Water Reducers…less is more...
•

•

•

•

Typically mix designs will call for
Water Cement Ratios (WCR) from
.4 at the low end to .6 at the high
end.
While a .4 WCR gives high strength
concrete, it is very stiff, has very
low workability, which means the
workmanship may also be very
low…resulting in unsightly voids in
the finished concrete.
The way to have high strength
without sacrificing workability is to
add a Water Reducer to the mix.
These admixtures (hydroxylated
carboxylic acid…don’t sip!) allow for
lower WCR, but high workability.

Accelerators
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Usually Calcium Chloride…(salt) limit to less than 2% of the
weight of the cement.
Speeds curing, cuts time formwork has to be in place, cuts time
pour has to be protected from freezing, allows structure to enter
service faster… but….
Don’t use to prevent mix from freezing, use heated mix
components, temporary enclosures, and temporary heat.
Don’t use with prestressed concrete, it increases the corrosion
hazard to the reinforcing…(all fall down!)
Don’t use if aluminum is embedded in the mix. (conduit,
inserts… ) it accelerates corrosion.
Don’t use in hot weather… concrete in hot weather cures too
quickly as it is!
Avoid using if possible…salt in the mix and rebar don’t go well
together
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Pozzolans … and other useful ash
• Usually are flyash from boilers, volcanic ash added to
be approx. 15 to 40% of the weight of the cement in
the mix.
• Can increase strength of the mix slightly
• Can decrease heat from hydration…useful for
summertime pours.
• Tend to slow down curing process, don’t use if high
early strength is needed.
• Tends to “warm up” the color of the mix, changing it
from gray to light brown tones.
• Too much pozzolan in the mix…(too much warming
up) can cause surface flaking and scaling.

• Workability agents such as
Air Entraining & Water
Reducing admixtures allow
for a decreased WCR ratio
without loss of workability or
strength.
• Superplasticizers do this
even better than other
workability admixtures and
are used whenever the
concrete is placed by
pumping. (easier on the
pump)
• Superplasticizers allow for
concrete to flow into and
around the tightest meshes
of reinforcing, reducing the
number of workmanship
defects in the finished
concrete.

SUPERplasticizers

Retarders
• In summer, or hot climates, high temperatures can
cause water in the mix to evaporate before the
concrete can fully hydrate. The loss of hydration, and
fissures caused by evaporation can significantly
reduce the strength of the finished concrete.
• Retarding admixtures are used to offset the effect of
high temperatures on the cure rate of concrete.
• Sometimes applied to the surface of the concrete to
retard the set of the surface layer to allow for removal
of concrete paste, making exposed aggregate
concrete.
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Coloring Agents
• Dyes, mixed with the concrete in powder or liquid
form to change the color of the mix.
• Usually only tints and earth tones can be achieved
with long lasting results.
• Attempts to make saturated colors often results in
splotchy surfaces due to difficulty in maintaining
distribution in the mix.
• Many are UV sensitive and need a regular application
of a UV inhibitor to prevent fading.
• Find a 5 to 10 year old project and check it out
before specifying color.

Strength
• How strong is concrete?
• Common mix designs allow for compressive
strengths (after 28 days of curing) from 3,000 psi to
6,000 psi.
• Limited availability mix designs have made field
delivered mix designs over 16,000 psi with over
32,000 psi developed in labs, but not yet available in
the field.
• We’ve already discussed the role of water and
admixtures in relation to overall strength of the
concrete, but what else affects strength?

Testing
•

•

•

To be certain the concrete as placed in the forms has the
specified strength, test samples of concrete are taken from the
truck.
A common test is called a slump test. The agent from the
testing lab fills a cone with concrete from the truck. The
concrete is tamped with a rod to drive out trapped air. The cone
is lifted and placed beside the now slumping cone of concrete.
The rod is placed across the the top of the cone and the agent
measures down to the top of the slumped concrete.
This is a slump test. It is often used as an indicator of the water
content of the mix. Without admixtures, the minimum slump
should be 2” and the maximum slump 4”

• Under what conditions would this test not be an
indicator of the water content in the mix?
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Testing…1, 2, 3 & 4...
•
•

Another common test is the
cylinder test.
Here the test agent uses a
scoop to fill 4 plastic cylinders
with concrete from the truck
filling each a little at a time,
and rodding the concrete
between scoops to drive out
trapped air.

Testing 2
•

•

•
•

When filled, the cylinders are
placed in the same
environment as the element
being cast to cure. A
cylinder is broken either at 3,
7, and 28 days or at 5, 15,
and 28 days.
The hydraulic press breaking
the cylinder records how
much force it took to break,
giving an indication of the
strength of the concrete in
psi.
Slump cone
Slumped conc.
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A little more

Testing

• If the cylinders don’t come up to the specified
strength, after breaking the 28 day old cylinder…it’s
not good.
• Then a core sample would have to be drilled out of
the concrete wall, column, slab or beam that was
being cast at the time of the sample. The core
sample would be tested on a hydraulic press
• and if it didn’t come up to strength….
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A Failed Test
• If the concrete does not come up to strength, the
alternatives are;
– Remove the concrete and re-pour. (hard to do if there are
three floors already poured on top of the failed slab!
– Add more supports. (if the failed member is a spanning
member add steel columns and beams to reduce the span to
something the concrete is capable of….but remember to
carry the added columns down through all the floors below
and to add a footing below each!)

• The difficulties of correcting a failure are one reason
concrete is so expensive to build with.

Placing
• While it looks possible to avoid all the shoveling,
wheelbarrow pushing or bucket hauling to place
concrete in the formwork by adding water, we know
this will cut strength due to evaporative cracking.
• Some extra strong people will try to drag their shovel
in the form to pull the concrete into position.
• Some rookie concrete placers will drop the concrete
into tall forms not knowing the consequences.

Placing…things to avoid
• Excessive horizontal dragging of concrete (> 20’)
• Excessive vertical dropping of concrete (>4’)
• Can cause segregation!
• Segregation is the separation of the heavy parts
(coarse aggregate) of the mix, from the rest of the
mix (fine aggregate, cement paste).
• This produces much weaker concrete!
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Avoiding Segregation
• To avoid
segregation in
vertical drops over 4
feet,
– Use a Tremmie and
a Dropchute to keep
the mix constrained
(together) during its
vertical fall

More ways to avoid
segregation
• Avoid moving the concrete
horizontally in formwork. As the
concrete is dragged along, the
heavy parts of the mix drop out
causing a segregated mix.
• If the form can’t be reached by
moving the truck, use
wheelbarrows, a crane and
bucket, or a Pump.

Even more ways to

•

•

•

avoid segregation

When concrete is placed, it is
necessary to remove air trapped
between the concrete and the
form. If this is not done, voids
(holes) will result, decreasing
strength (and not looking so
good)
To remove the air, vibration is
commonly used during the
placing. This is done by the
crew using concrete vibrators
The key to avoiding segregation
is to not hold the vibrator in one
location for too long. The heavy
parts of the mix will settle
causing segregation

• Vibration used by
placing crew to remove
air between form and
concrete
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The real strength of concrete
• Concrete as a material is excellent in compression
but in tension, its about as good as a brick. (not
good)
• The strength in tension, required for beams, slabs,
even columns is provided by steel reinforcing.
• Steel reinforcing is added in the tension zone (often
the bottom) of structural members.

Reading Rebar
• The steel bars are
deformed to allow for a
mechanical grip
between the concrete
and the steel.
• These deformations
have been standardized
and include other useful
information such as
–
–
–
–

Producing mill
Bar size
Steel type
Grade or yield
designation

The Top
letter refers
to the steel
mill that
made the
bar
The number
is the bar
size in
1/8ths
The next
letter is the
steel type
If there is a
number
below that,
it’s the
steel
strength in
KSI.

A third vertical rib
indicates the bar is high
strength steel, either 60 or
70 KSI
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More Rebar
• Rebar is sized by it’s diameter. A reinforcing bar that
is 1/2 inch diameter is 4/8ths of an inch in diameter,
so it is called a number 4 bar.
• Reinforcing bars are made from #2’s to #18’s.
• When it is not possible to install a bar full length, it is
spliced by overlapping the ends and tying the splice
together with wire.
• Depending on the type of tension zone the splice is
located in, the engineer will specify a certain number
of bar diameters for the amount of the overlap.
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Smart rebar?
• Rebar placed in the tension zone of the structural
member just sits there waiting for a load to bend it so
it can go to work. Its kind of dumb reinforcing.
• Prestressing is a method of putting the reinforcing,
and the structural member under load, before the
other live and dead loads are applied.
• In concrete that is cast on the jobsite, there is only
one method of prestressing it is called Post
Tensioning… a little confusing isn’t it?

Post Tensioning
• Post Tensioning is a process that trades most of the
rebar for a braided steel cable.
• The cable has a plastic cover on it so it doesn’t form
the mechanical bond with the concrete.
• Its usually installed in a structural drape profile,
held up on chairs of varying heights.

Post Tensioning
• One end of the post tensioning strand is anchored to
the formwork
• After the concrete is poured and partially cured, the
other end will be pulled with a hydraulic jack,
stretching the strand with over 16,000 psi of force!
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Post Tensioning
• Once the strand is stretched with the force specified
by the structural engineer, it is welded to an anchor
and sealed with bituminous pitch.
• The slab is now being squeezed between the two
anchors at each end of the slab, putting the concrete
in compression (where it’s happy) and less likely to
crack.
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Future Concrete
• Besides higher strength, other
developments in concrete are:
– Self consolidating concrete - highly
plasticized concrete that significantly
reduces required vibration after placing

Future Concrete
…not quite mainstream
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Glass Aggregate
•
•

•

•

Uses recycled glass
Surface etched with
acid to bring glass
forward
Pozzolan admixtures
required to keep
alkali reactions from
degrading glass

ConGlassCrete.com

Translucent Concrete
(LiTraCon)

•
•
•

Layers of acrylic strands replace
aggregate
Similar compressive strength
No spanning applications yet.
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•
•

•
•

Pixel Concrete by
Bill Price
Dense grid of
acrylic rods
through mix
transmit light
No reinforcing
So far, no
structural
applications

•
•

Reactive Concrete (RPC)
Uses closely graded aggregate, high degree of process control
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Flexible concrete
• Engineered
Cement
Composite
(ECC)
• 500 times more
resistant to
cracking
• Micro fiber
reinforced
• Longer life for
bridge decks

Self Consolidating Concrete
•
•

•

Slump of 22 or
more
Flows easily
around rebar,
small form
spaces….
including gaps
in formwork
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Contour Crafted Concrete
Behrokh Khoshnevis (USC Engineering)

Plotting out a house

Insulated Concrete
Formwork (ICF)
•

•
•
•

Hollow Expanded Polystyrene
blocks placed, reinforced and
filled with concrete.
No form stripping, the ICF stays
in place
Interior finishes attach with
screws
EIFS are the most common
exterior finishes
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